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I Spy Planets

Science Online
Need a science project idea? Explore Science Online for interactive experiments, articles, videos, and research tools.

Scan for Science Online.
Word Search

Find and circle these words.

ECLIPSE
ALIEN
STARS
SOLAR

SUN
UNIVERSE
METEOR
PLANETS

GRAVITY
ASTRONAUT
ROCKET
COMET

MOON
ORBIT
GALAXY
SPACESHIP

HOI AAROCKETHUP
MESUKEEMOYDBHL
OGSULSIEGVKHM
BORHPAMETEGRAG
NRXIORYAMLMLGR
PJLCAJNIJLFLTA
NCVLFIXUFVJR
EJOYDISTARSCOI
ASVSUNORBITONT
SPACESHIJPJD
QPLANETSKPKEU
HRVUNIVERSETTG
UQALIENQGQLCWM
AGALAXYNWFOSJC
Write a Story

Use these words to create a short story.

- pumpkin
- spider web
- candle
- ghosts
- trees
- house
- owl
- bats

---

[Signature]

[Date]
1. Color

2. Cut along the solid line

3. Fold the dotted lines

4. Glue or tape the tab to join the sides

5. Fold in the ends and fill with a sweet treat
Read & Watch

Create a list of books and family movies for the Thanksgiving school break.

Visit HCPLC.org/Kids for these great resources.

hoopla for Kids
Stream and download movies, television shows, audiobooks, music, eBooks, and comics.

OverDrive Libby.
A kids filter feature lets you easily browse eBooks, audiobooks, and magazines.

TumbleBooks
Read children's eBooks for grades K-6, including animated picture books, read-along chapter books, graphic novels, and math stories.
Turkey Tractor

Color and help the turkey get to the pumpkin field.